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6th July 2020

Dear Parents and Carers of Year 6 children,

Firstly, again, thank you for your support, in taking on board the information and guidance we could ensure that
those children and staff which returned to school this half term were kept as safe as possible.

Although very different to normal, it has been great to have those children that wished to return, back in with us.
Things have gone really well and in line with our original plans, we will now be inviting all six of our Y6 Bubbles to
attend school at the same time for the final week and two days of the academic year.

Week Commencing 13th July (full week) – Team A and Team B (All Bubbles)
Week Commencing 20th July (Monday and Tuesday only) – Team A and Team B (All Bubbles)

Children will still remain in their original bubbles, with the same adults and children. Additionally, we will of course
still continue to follow all of our safety measures to ensure any health risks are kept to a minimum. As a result of the
increased numbers, we will be required to expand further throughout the school and use additional classrooms.

If your child is remaining at home, year 6 teachers will continue to post activities in the Home Learning Google
Classroom in the usual way. Information regarding the high schools along with useful information about returning to
school will continue to be posted in or Google Classroom as well as via the new ‘Y6 Return and Transition’ tab on our
website’s homepage.

Drop Off and Collection Times

Now, more than ever, it is vital that both arrival and departure are prompt and at the times allocated to ensure the
numbers of people in one place at one time are kept to a minimum. Details are as follows:

Y6 – Bubble 1 and Key Workers = Arrive at main gate - 8.30 – 8.40; Leave - 3.10 via the main gate
Y6 – Bubbles 2 and 3 = Arrive at main gate - 8.40 – 8.50; Leave - 3.20 via the main gate

Bikes can continue to be used but we would request that social distancing is adhered to, with only one person going
into a section of the bike shed at any one time.

Thank you for your continued support during this time, I look forward to welcoming all of our Y6 bubbles of children
back for the final week and two days of term.

Kind Regards

N.Wade

Mr NWade
Year 6 Leader
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